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DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
Af fuel surface area 
F lnltlal fuel mass 
m 
Fo fuel mass actually consumed or burned at 
tlme to 
~H 
m 
o 
m 
n 
o Q 
o 
~ 
o Q
v 
o (Q/A) 
R 
T 
T 
1 
heat of combustlon (fuel) 
fuel mass loss (tlme dependent) 
tlme rate of fuel mass loss, l.e., dm/dt 
oxygen fractlon burned ln enclosure 
heat release rate 
maxlmum heat release rate that occurs at 
time t 
m 
heat release rate durlng flame spread 
fuel surface (area) controlled heat 
release rate 
ventllation controlled heat release rate 
heat release rate per Ulllt (fuel) area, a 
materlal property 
total heat released by complete combustion of 
alr (oxygen) ln enclosure 
total heat released by fuel 
maxlmum value of heat release that occurs 
at tlme T 
m 
fuel burnlng rate (constant dm/dt taken over 
some portlon of the flre) 
gas temperature ln enclosure 
lnltlal or amblent gas temperature prlor to 
flre 
~T change ln gas temperature above T or T - T 
1 1 
t 
t 
m 
T 
m 
tf' 
Llt 
v 
V 
e 
o 
V 
time 1n Wh1Ch 
0 
~ occurs (Fig. 8) 
time at Wh1Ch ~ occurs (Fig. 8) 
t1me at Wh1Ch intersectlon of' f'uel surf'ace 
lim1t and enclosure llm1t occurs 
t1me (durat1on) of' f'lre, or 1deal1zed f1re 
time (Appendix A) also, 1ntersect1on of' 
vent1lat1on llm1t w1th f'uel load llm1t when 
~f ~v' or 1ntersection of fuel s~rfac~ 
llm1t w1th f'uel load llm1t when Qv < Qf 
1deal1zed t1me 1ncrement f'or vent1lat1on 
control, to - t f (Append1x A) 
idealized f'lre t1me to when f'lre lS fuel 
surface llm1ted (Appendix A) 
enclosure volume 
ventilation rate, volume rate of' air f'low 
iv 
ABSTRACT 
The Relatlve Energy Release Crlterla (RERC) are a flrst step 
towards formulating a unlfied concept that can be applled to the develop-
ment of flres ln enclosures. The flve criteria place upper bounds on the 
rate and amount of energy released durlng a fire. They are independent, 
calculated readlly, and may be applled generally to any enclosure 
regardless of size. They are useful in pretest plannlng and for 
lnterpretlng experlmental data. 
In thls report, data from several speciflc flre test programs have 
been examlned to evaluate the potential use of RERC to provlde test 
planning gUldellnes. The RERe were compared wlth experimental data 
obtalned in full-scale enclosures by Stanford Research Instltute and 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. These results conflrm that ln general the 
RERe do ldentlfy the proper limiting constraints on enclosure fire 
development and determlne the bounds of the flre development envelope. 
Plotting actual flre data against the RERe reveals new valld lnslghts 
lnto flre behavior and reveals the controlllng constraints In fire 
development. Also, in thlS report, the RERe were calculated and plotted 
for several descrlptions of full-scale fires ln varlOUS alrcraft 
compartments. 
v 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of fires in enclosures ~s a h~ghly complex and 
variable process. In many cases the data from experimental fires, 
espec~ally those performed on a model scale, can be correlated success-
fully. However, there has been great difficulty applYlng these corre-
lations to other model flre data, full-scale exper~mental fires, and 
f~re hazard analysis of existing enclosures. The root of thls dlffl-
culty is the large number of ~nteractlng parameters that determ~ne the 
course of flre development in enclosures. It lS not slmple to identify 
wh~ch parameters domlnate at various stages of the f~re. Thus, ~t 
would be h~ghly desirable to have ava~lable a f~re modeling approach 
that could be appl~ed to the body of exist~ng experimental data and to 
the analysis of new f~re hazard s~tuat~ons as well. A un~fy~ng concept 
to accomplish this has been proposed by Coulbert (Refs. 1 and 19). 
Coulbert has def~ned a set of f~ve "Relat~ve Energy Release 
Cr~ter~a" (RERC) that place bounds or constra~nts on the probable course 
of fire development w~thout recourse to deta~led heat balances of the 
enclosure. The RERC are constra~nts on the rate and amount of energy 
released during a fire; they are independent and have flxed numerical 
values. Nominal values for the RERC are readily calculated from known 
fuel, enclosure, and ventilation speciflcations, and using information 
available in the literature. They can be calculated for any enclosure 
~n a general way. In their present form they are not used to pred~ct 
the detailed and ~nstantaneous history of a f~re. Rather, when all 
are plotted in a s~ngle chart of energy release rate versus time, they 
are used to define the approximate fire development envelope. The RERC 
reveal wh~ch phases of the f~re development would be in control dur~ng 
the major or critical portions of the flre. Relative changes of one or 
more constra~nts by a factor of two or three may be evaluated readily by 
~ntuitive reasoning. 
To date the RERC approach has not yet been used to plan an actual 
ser~es of enclosure test fires. It is the purpose of this report to 
demonstrate the use and applicatlon of the RERC, to test their valid~ty 
and thereby reveal any shortcomings, and to offer recommendations con-
cerning their application to enclosure fire modeling and the design of 
exper~ments. Several specific enclosure f~re test programs have been 
examined to evaluate the potential use of the RERC to provide test 
plann~ng gu~delines. In several of the cases, where tests have been 
planned, but data have not yet been obtained, var~ous fire scenarios 
may be env~sloned uSlng the RERC approach. 
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SECTION II 
THE RELATIVE ENERGY RELEASE CRITERIA (RERC) 
A. BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION 
A vast body of llterature eXlsts on the theory of and experlments 
wlth enclosure flres; most of the results concern small-scale or model 
flres. Sophlstlcated analyses of dlscrete phases of fire development, 
e.g., 19n1tlon and flame spread, have been developed extenslvely uSlng 
the prlnclples of combustlon physlcs and chemlstry and thermal technology. 
However, a global approach that places the entlre fire hlstory In per-
spectlve has been lacklng. There has not been a unlfYlng concept that 
lS meanlngful for deslgnlng tests, understandlng the results, and maklng 
extrapolatlons to dlfferlng flre condltlons. 
In recent decades the loss of llfe and property In enclosure flres 
of many types, e.g., commerclal vehlcles, aircraft, shlpboard compart-
ments, publlc and prlvate facllltles, has become an increaslngly serlOUS 
problem. Intenslve research is belng conducted on flre-reslstant 
materlals, structural deslgn to mlnlmlze flre hazard and yet permlt rapld 
evacuatlon and ease of flre flghtlng, and early-warnlng and flre-quench 
systems. Clearly, a systematlc technlque for predlcting flre develop-
ment under a wlde varlety of conditlons and scale Slzes lS needed. 
Deflnltlon and appllcatlon of the RERC lS an lnltlal attempt to meet 
thls need. Baslcally, It lS a systems analysls approach that can be 
refined to any degree warranted. The reflnement process will requlre a 
blendlng of knowledge of several dlsclpllnes of the physical SClences 
and technology, as well as the llfe SClences. 
B. DEFINITION OF THE CRITERIA 
The flve energy release constralnts on flre development In an 
enclosure may be defined in terms of three constralnts on the rate of 
energy release and two constralnts on the total energy released. 
(1) Flame Spread Rate. 
Inltlally the rate of energy release lS controlled by the 
rate of flre spread or the flame spread veloclty. 
(2) Fuel Surface Area Llmlt. 
A second constraint on energy release rate lS reached when 
the flame has spread to involve the total fuel surface. If 
not constrained by avallable air, the flre would burn at a 
heat release rate proportlonal to the exposed fuel area. 
As burnlng proceeded, changes In fuel area and other fuel 
characterlstics would alter thls rate as the fuel supply 
dlmlnlshed. 
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(3) Vent1lat1on L1mit 
A third constra1nt on energy release rate 1S encountered 
when the combust1on becomes vent1lat1on controlled. Wh1le 
the f1re 1S ventilat10n controlled, the rate of energy 
release 1n the enclosure 1S independent of the fuel surface 
llm1t and the fuel load llm1t. 
(4) Enclosure Volume 
A constra1nt on total energy release 1n the enclosure would 
be due to the depletion of the 1n1t1al oxygen supply 1f 
vent1lat1on were llm1ted, as 1n a closed room or sealed 
compartment. 
(5) Fuel Load. 
The second constraint on total energy release 1S the total 
fuel load. 
Methods for estimat1ng and calculating nom1nal values of the RERC for 
simple but common sltuat10ns were presented by Coulbert (Refs. 1 and 
19), and w1ll not be repeated in deta1l here. The approach was to 
calculate values for the RERC uS1ng exper1mental and emp1r1cal 1nforma-
t10n available 1n the llterature. In the case of wood cr1bs, for 
example, a maximum rate of burn1ng R for optimum conditions and adequate 
vent1lat1on 1S selected for use 1n the calculation of the ventilat10n 
llm1t. Clearly, this value could be revlsed downward, 1f desired, 
because, 1n a glven wood cr1b experiment, this maximum R may never be 
achieved and would not rema1n constant bver the whole duratlon of the 
f1re. Nevertheless, it represents an upper bound and can therefore be 
considered an 1ndependent parameter. 
The most tenuous of the RERC, and perhaps the most difficult to 
calculate, is the flame spread rate. Th1S constralnt 1S operative 
dur1ng the early stages of a fire. Although much of past fire research 
has been devoted to the phYS1CS of flame spread, 1t is diff1Cult to 
generalize the results to any but the most slmple cases. Thus, 1n a 
real enclosure w1th mult1ple f1re loads of complex shape 1t may not be 
poss1ble a pr10ri to calculate the flame spread rate constra1nt. Th1S 
1S espec1ally true because the early f1re development w1ll depend on 
the source, size, and locat1on of the 19n1t1on. However, bounds on the 
flame spread rate m1ght be determ1ned by exam1n1ng a large body of 
exper1mental data that cover a var1ety of cond1t1ons and fuels. 
Interpretat10ns of the RERC 1n d1fferent forms and further 
d1Scuss1on on the1r use and llm1tat1ons are glven 1n Append1x A and 
Append1x B respect1vely. 
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SECTION III 
APPLICATIONS TO REAL AND POTENTIAL ENCLOSURE FIRES 
In thlS report, nomlnal RERC have been determ1ned for spec1f1c 
cases and compared w1th experlmental results obtalned from full-scale 
enclosure fires: extenslve experlments conducted by Stanford Research 
Inst1tute and some exper1ments performed by Lawrence L1vermore 
Laboratory. In both cases, a roughly cubical enclosure was used w1th 
forced vent1lat1on, but the enclosure volume 1n the two sets of exper-
1ments d1ffered by a factor of 3.3. Wlth regard to forced ventllat1on, 
the vent1lat1on llm1t 1S calculated as the heat released per un1t flow 
of a1r lnto the enclosure. Th1S d1ffers from the calculat10n of vent 
llm1ts for natural ventilatlon (open w1ndows and/or doors) as outl1ned by 
Coulbert (Ref. 1), where the flow is determ1ned by the vent geometry. 
The primary and most useful exper1mental data for compar1son Wlth 
the appropr1ate RERC 1S the fuel we1ght loss measured as a funct10n of 
t1me. By d1fferent1at1ng such curves to determ1ne dm/dt 1t 1S poss1ble 
to calculate the tlme hlstory of thermal energy release rate ~ = &6H by 
uS1ng the heat of combust1on of the fuel. The t1me rate of fuel we1ght 
loss may not reflect the true energy release rate because evaporat1on 
and pyrolys1s products may not be completely burned and may pass out of 
the system or recondense. As calculated herein, ~ represents an upper 
bound on the actual energy release rate, Wh1Ch may be somewhat lower 
especially durlng the early and, perhaps, the very late stages of the 
f1re. 
Also exam1ned 1n terms of RERC were NASA cargo bay and lavatory 
descript10ns (a1rcraft) and the Lockheed alrcraft compartment descrip-
t1ons. Although experm1netal data were obta1ned in the NASA cargo bay 
and lavatory tests, the data were not 1n a form suitable for d1rect 
compar1son wlth the calculated RERC. 
A. STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE EXPERIMENTS 
1 . Descr1ption 
Stanford Research Inst1tute (SRI) has performed numerous exper-
iments 1n sealed enclosures of four different Slzes that had volumes 1n 
the approx1mate ratio of 1:8:100:1000. The largest enclosure had a 
volume of 1050 ft3 and d1mens1ons 10 ft x 13 ft x 8 ft h1gh. A var1ety 
of llquld and SOlld fuels and a ser1es of fuel loads were tested. 
Burning rates (weight loss), total heat release, spat1al and temporal 
heat fluxes (radlometers and thermocouples), gas compos1t1ons, and flame 
geometrles were measured. The results and d1Scuss1on of these exper-
iments were glven 1n Part 1 of an unpublished SRI report (Ref. 2), and 
wlll not be dlscussed further hereln. 
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Part 2 of thelr work (In preparatlon) concerns experlments uSlng 
forced ventllation In the 1050 ft 3 enclosure. Two liQuld and two solid 
fuels were tested: methanol (MeOH), JP4, wood crlbs, and rubber tlres. 
The fuels were placed In a pan located centrally In the enclosure and 
about 2 ft above the floor. A load cell was used to measure fuel weight 
loss. In the case of rubber tlres, tlre fragments or sectlons were 
plIed lnto a pyramld about 3 ft across at the base. In all cases the 
fuel load was about 15 kg (33 to 35 Ib). Rapld start was provlded by 
ignltlng a small portlon of JP4 wlth a paper wlck uSlng a remotely 
actlvated electrlc-arc 19n1ter. Four vent patterns were used wlth four 
dlfferent ventilation rates. 
Ray Alger of SRI klndly has made available the prellmlnary data, In 
graphical form, of the weight of fuel burned as a functlon of tlme, and 
also heat fluxes measured at several locatlons in the enclosure as a 
functlon of tlme. Thls data has been examlned and analyzed at JPL wlth 
reference to the calculated RERC. 
2. RERC for SRI Experlments 
A summary of the flre parameters and the assoclated RERC are glven 
In Table 3-1; no attempt was made to calculate the flame spread rates 
for these experlments because the spread times were very small compared 
to the total burn tlmes. The fuel surface area Ilmits were calculated 
assuming a heat release per unit area of 2400 kW/m2 and 284 kW/m2 for 
JP4 and MeOH respectlvely (Ref. 3). Because the surface area of the 
wood crlbs was unknown, a maximum burning rate of R ~ 2.2 kg/min was 
assumed, as obtalned for an lnitlal fuel load of 15 kg from an emplrical 
result given by Thomas (Ref. 3) for well-ventilated wood crlbs. The 
fuel surface Ilmlt for the rubber tires was not determined; based on 
o 
data to be presented later It appears that Qf for the tlres was about 
100 kW, or less. The heats of combustlon given In Table 1 were taken 
from Ref. 2, Part 1; these Quantlties represent low heatlng values for 
the llQuld fuels and high heatlng values for the solld fuels. Fuel load 
Ilmlts were calculated from Qfm = Fm~H and are valld as upper limlts 
assumlng that all the fuel lS expended by combustlon. 
Exceptlng the flame spread rates and the fuel surface Ilmlt fo~ 
rubber tlres, the RERC are plotted in Flg. 3-1 In a log-log plot of Q 
versus tlme; ventilation Ilmits for the four experimental ventllatlon 
rates are shown. The curve labeled Qe/2 represents the enclosure Ilmlt 
If only one-half of the lnltlal oxygen in the room was consumed. 
Theoretlcally, the ventllatlon Ilmlt comes lnto play only after the 
experimental curves, to be shown later, cross the enclosure limit. The 
RERC, In thelr present form, do not take into account several factors 
(Appendlx B); among these is the effect of a partlcular ventilatlon 
pattern. 
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Table 3-1. SRI Enclosure Flre Experlments and RERC 
Experimental Condltions 
Constant Room Volume: Ve = 1050 ft 3 
Four Ventllatlon Rates: 71,154,237,348 ft 3/mln 
Four Ventllatlon Patterns. A, C, D, F 
A c o F 
ill TIN 
Four Types of Fuel: load ~ 15 kg = 33 lb 
(Llquld) MeOH and JP4: 36-ln. diam. pools 
(S 1 d) { Wood Cribs: 3/4-ln. square stlcks 
o l Rubber Tire Segments: pyramld plles 
Baslc Data: fuel welght loss wlth tlme 
heat flux data (radiometers) 
(no gas temperature or composltlon) 
RERC 
Flame Spread Rates: (Not calculated) 
0 
Ventllatlon Limlt: Qy 
0 
Qy = 115 kW for 71 
= 250 kW for 154 
= 390 kW for 237 
= 570 kW for 348 
Enclosure Volume: 
Qe = 1720 kW-mln 
Qe/2 = 860 kW-min 
Fuel Llml ts : 
cfm 
cfm 
cfm 
cfm 
Fuel Surface 
Limlt af, kW 
Wood Crlbs 
MeOH Pools 
JP4 Pools 
Rubber Tires 
640 
187 
1600 
Heat of Combustlon ~H. 
(kW-mm) /kg 
3-3 
308 
297 
736 
234 
Fuel Load Qfm. 
kW-min 
4,600 
4,400 
11,000 
3,500 
VENTILATION LIMITS 
Q = 570 kW j-~otw-------------~~;:::~;:~~~~ ____ ~~ __________ ~v~:::: ______________ ~3~c~ 
~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~r.-____ ~~ ____________ ~3~~~kW~ ____________ ~237dm 
__ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~~ ________ ~2~~~k~W~ ____________ ~154c~ 
__ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~~ __ ~11~5~k~W~ ____________ ~71 c~ 
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Flgure 3-l. Relative Energy Release Crlterla (RERC) for SRI Experlments 
(1 (} 
Assumlng that adequate circulatlon exists in the enclosure to 
ensure complete combustlon of the entire fuel load, several general 
observatlons are poss1ble from Fig. 3-1. 
(1) Wood crlbs and JP4 fuels could be ventilatlon controlled for 
all experlmental ventllation rates that were tested. 
(2) Methanol, wlth the exceptlon of the lowest ventllatlon rate, 
should be fuel surface area controlled. 
(4) 
It 1S llkely that the rubber t1re f1res were fuel surface 
controlled for all vent1latlon rates because the heat 
release rate data was below the m1n1mum vent1lat1on rate Qv 1n all cases. 
For the ventilat10n controlled f1res, the absolute durat10n 
of time that the f1re lS vent1latlon controlled should 
1ncrease as the vent1lat1on rate decreases. 
As w1ll be seen later, these 1deal1zat1ons were not sat1sfied ent1rely. 
Reasons 1nclude poor combust1on, failure to ach1eve complete burn1ng of 
the ent1re fuel load, and the effects of vent1lat1on pattern. 
In Table 3-2 are llsted the exper1ments and cond1tions for which 
data from SRI was available for analysls. Included are some gross 
observations on the f1res that 1nclude the occurrence of oscillat1ons 1n 
energy release rate, the approx1mate durat10n of the flre as determlned 
either from dm/dt = 0 or cessat10n of data, and the fraction of fuel 
expended. 
Oscillat1ons 1n burn1ng were common, espec1ally w1th the solid 
fuels. The rubber t1res osc1llated In most of the1r tests apparently 
because of smolder1ng combust1on, and only about half the fuel was 
expended durlng the f1res. Wood cr1bs apparently burned rather well, 
but there was some residue of unburned mater1al. Methanol burned well 
with vent patterns A and C, but poorly w1th pattern F and, at low ven-
t1lat1on rates, poorly w1th pattern D. The shortest burn1ng t1mes were 
obtained with JP4, Wh1Ch apparently burned qU1ckly and with great 
1ntens1ty at f1rst, but tended to die out prematurely. Note the rela-
t1vely small amounts of JP4 that were expended. In a discuss10n w1th 
SRI, 1t was learned that 1n the JP4 fires, the flame was frequently 
observed to leave the fuel pan and move about as if seeklng oxygen. 
Although the 1nit1al fuel load was the same 1n all of the tests 
(approx1mately 15 kg), the amounts of fuel expended varied greatly, 
so that the overall test results should not be compared on the basis of 
lnitlal fuel load. 
From Just the results of Table 3-2 1t can be observed that the vent 
patterns had slgnlficant influence on the fire development. It appears 
that the vent patterns affected the llquid fuel f1res more than the 
solld fuel f1res. This may be related partly to the relat1ve dens1t1es 
of the combustion products and the1r time h1stor1es. 
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Table 3-2. SRI Enclosure Fires Wlth Ventllatlon - Gross Observations 
Wood Cr~bs ~!eOH JP4 Rubber TIres 
Approx Approx Approx Approx Approx Approx APPIlOX Approx 
Vent Fire Fuel Fire Fuel FIre Fuel Flre Fuel 
Vent Flow, OscIllatIons DuratIon, Expended Osclllat lons DuratIon, Expended OscIllatIons Duratlon, Expended OscIllatIons Duratlon, Expended 
Pattern cflu Occurred mm F IF 
o m 
Occurred mln F IF 
o m 
Occurred mln F IF o m Occurred ffiln F IF a m 
A 71 Yes 30 1 0 No 4 o 12 Yes 70 0 45 
154 No 25 1 0 Yes 60 0 58 
237 No 20 1 0 Yes 60 0 62 
348 No 28 1 0 No 50 o 63 
C 71 Yes 85 o 93 Yes 45 0 92 No >10 o 09 Yes 70 0 47 
154 No 50 0 94 No 45 0 92 Yes 10 0 29 Yes 70 0 47 
237 Yes 25 0 94 No 30 0 85 Yes 30 0 69 Yes 60 0 50 
348 No 24 1 0 Yes >10 0 27 No 50 0 58 
W 
I 
0\ 
D 71 Yes 55 0 87 No 0 13 Yes 10 o 10 o IF 
154 No 45 0 86 Yes 10 0 23 
237 Yes 40 o 93 Yes 27 0 80 No 2 0 07 Sllght o 5? 
348 No 30 o 94 No 28 0 89 No 2 0 09 No 50 o 6? 
F 71 Yes 85 o 90 110 5 5 o 16 No 2 o 05 
154 Yes 55 o 88 Yes 80? 0 43? 
237 Yes 50 o 93 110 0 12 No 2 0 05 Yes 0 52? 
348 No 40 o 90 Yes 20 0 50 110 2 0 07 Yes 50 0 50? 
VENT A C 0 F 
- NO DATA PATTERNS 
-flJ II U ~ 
II 
" 
, , 
3. Examples 
o 
Select examples of Q derived from the SRI data are plotted together 
wlth the approprlate RERC In FlgS. 3-2 through 3-7. Flgures 3-2 and 3-3 
for wood crlbs, and FlgS. 3-4 and 3-5 for MeOH pools are plotted In 
standard coordlnates. For clarlty In these plots, only the enclosure 
Ilmlt correspondlng to Qe/2 lS glven, but the curve for Qe lS vlsuallzed 
easlly. Flgures 3-6 and 3-7 show two comparlsons between the varlOUS 
fuels, In log-log coordlnates. 
The effects of ventllatlon rate for the wood crlbs are shown for 
vent patterns C and D respectlvely In FlgS. 3-2 and 3-3. In both flgures 
o 
there lS a tendency for Qmoto occur prlor to the enclosure limlt for low 
ventllatlon rates and for Qm to occur at a later time for hlgher ventlla-
tlon rates. Note for wood crlbs, however, that the fuel surface Ilmlt 
actually decreases wlth burn tlme because fuel area and composltlon 
change wlth tlme. The actual flre developments are well wlthln the RERC 
Ilmlts; In fact, the tail-off or late stages of the flres are all roughly 
slmllar, well below the ventllatlon Ilmlts, and behave more llke fuel 
surface Ilmlted flres. Clearly, the effects of lncreaslng ventllatlon 
rate are mlnlmal durlng the latter stages of the flres. Except for the 
lowest ventilatlon rate (71 cfm), there are no significant dlfferences 
between vent patterns C and D. Apparently these vent patterns dld not 
promote adeQuate enclosure clrculatlon for the wood crlb cases. 
As dlscussed before, MeOH combustlon should be fuel-surface-area 
Ilmlted except at the lowest ventilation rate. Results showlng the effects 
of vent pattern are glven In Figs. 3-4 and 3-5, each for a dlfferent 
ventllation rate. The results for pattern F In Flg. J-4, though not 
shown, were vlrtually the same as for pattern D. At V = 71 cfm the flre 
for pattern D became extlngulshed QUlckly (Flg. 3-4). Wlth pattern A, 
however, a slgnlflcant tlme period occurred In WhlCh the ventllation Ilmlt 
was exceeded, WhlCh lmplies that the products of combustlon were not 
completely burned. As noted In Appendlx A, hot flres tend to occur when 
the fuel surface Ilmlt and the ventllation Ilmit are approxlmately eQual. 
o 
The results for MeOH at V = 348 cfm ventilatlon abe shown In 
Fig. 3-5; as wlth wood crlbs, there was a tendency for ~ to occur at 
later tlmes as the ventilatlon rate was lncreased. The slmllar burnlng 
trends for vent patterns A and C and the tall-off trends for patterns A, 
C, and D were all slmilar. All of these fires were fuel surface Ilmlted 
untll the fHel was nearly depleted. The results for patterns A and C 
exceed the Qf Ilmlt but there are several reasons why thlS can occur 
(Appendlx A). Vent pattern F caused unusual burnlng osclllatlons and 
appears to be an anomalous case. 
A comparlson of the performance of the dlfferent fuels wlth vent 
pattern C lS shown In FlgS. 3-6 and 3-7, each for a dlfferent ventllation 
rate. The log-log coordlnates tend to compress the curve shapes at large 
tlme. Typically, the JP4 flared early and dled out QUlckly at low venti-
latlon rate (Flg. 3-6), not exceedlng any of the RERC limits. The rubber 
tlres burned poorly for a long tlme and apparently became extlngulshed due 
to poor alr clrculation and poorly developed flre plumes; the wood crlb 
and the MeOH pool both were ventllation Ilmlted and behaved accordlngly. 
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Flgure 3-7 shows the fuel comparison at V = 237 cfm. The wood crlb 
and the JP4 both were ventllatlon limlted and the MeOH was fuel surface 
llmlted, as expected. At thlS ventllatlon rate, the rubber tlres pro-
duced a large flare-up at about 25 mlnutes lnto the test and then slowly 
dled out. The early peak in the rubber tlre curve probably occurred as 
a result of the fuel surface area llmlt. 
The average heat release rate durlng an enclosureoflre should be 
roughly proportlonal to the maxlmum heat release rate,~. The average 
heat release rate lS based on the actual fuel expended, not the lnltlal 
fuel load, and lS calculated from the total heat release dlvlded by the 
tlme of duratlon of the flre to. The test of thlS hypothesls for the SRI 
experlmental data lS shown ln Flg. 3-8. The correlatlon between 
Fo~/to and ~m lS reasonably good and lS almost lndependent of both the 
ventllatlon rate and the vent pattern, but not the class of fuel. The 
trends show the expected proportlonallty for both the llquld fuels and 
the SOlld fuels. The llqUld fuel trend, however, lS somewhat hlgher 
than the SOlld fuel trend (shaded reglons, Flg. 3-8). For the llqUld 
fuels, the average heat release rates were approximately two-thlrds of 
the maxlmum heat release rates. The corresponding value for the SOlld 
fuels was approxlmately 0.4. 
Alternatlvely, Fig. 3-8 lndlcates that for an equlvalent average 
heat release rate the SOlld fuels Ylelded hlgher values of the maxlmum 
heat release rate than dld the llquld fuels. It lS not known whether 
the results of Flg. 3-8 represent a universal property of enclosure 
flres, or whether these results are pecullar only to the SRI experlments. 
The relatlvely conslstent correlatlon shown in Flg. 3-8 was the 
motlvatlon for seeklng a further sorrelatlon lnvolving the "fire tlmes", 
l.e., the tlmes of occurrence of Qm and ~ (tm and Tm in Flg. 3-9). It 
was expected that the ratlo tm/Tm ~ 1 mlght correlate wlth an appro-
prlate heat release ratio, e.g., ~tm/Qm. ThlS proved to be true too, 
as shown in Fig. 3-10. Again, the correlation is nearly lndependent of 
both the ventllatlon rate and the vent pattern, and seemlngly lS 
lndependent of the class of fuel as well. The correlatlon, whlch lS 
nonllnear, lS quite good except for several anomalous points. Of the 
flve anomalous pOlnts, three were related to the hlghly variable rubber 
tlre flres, the other two (wood crlb and MeOH pool) occurred wlth vent 
pattern F. 
The results of Fig. 3-10 are lnterestlng but the utlllty of the 
plot is not clear. If three of the four parameters were known, or 
could be predlcted, then the fourth parameter could be determined. At 
present, the RERC are not designed to obtain accurate predlctlons of 
the four parameters. 
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1.0 
- USlng the RERe, it lS posslble to predict, roughly, the flre 
duration. For ventllation llmlted fires the maxlmum expected value of 
o 0 
to lS obtalned from the lntersectlon of the Qv and Qfm llmits, and Qf lS 
used slmllarly for fuel surface llmlted flres. Such an lnterpretatlon 
for "ldeal" fire duration lS presented In Appendlx A (Fig. A-3). Thls 
predlctlon was compared wlth the approxlmate flre duratlon tlmes obtalned 
In the SRI experiments (Table 3-1), and the results are glven In 
Flg. A-4 of Appendix A. 
4. DlSCUSSlon 
From appllcatlon to the SRI experlmental enclosure flre data It lS 
evident that the RERC approach does predict the maxlmum bounds of the 
flre development envelope and correctly ldentlfles the limiting energy 
release llmits and when they occur durlng a flre. Thus, the RERe 
should be useful for predlctlng the effects of changes -by factors 
large In comparlson wlth unlty - In the baslc parameters, e.g., 
enclosure volume, fuel load, and surface area. 
The RERC help to clarlfy poorly-burnlng flres of long duratlon 
In cases when the actual flre development everywhere is far removed 
from any of the llmltlng crlterla. In such cases, intultlve deductlons 
provlde lnslght lnto the lnteractlons of the constralnts on one another 
and the effects of thermal feedback. For example, radlatlon feedback 
may have a large effect on the evaporatlon of llquld fuels, and a 
reductlon In radlatlon feedback (due, say, to a hlgh celling) may alter 
the vltlatlon of alr entrained In the flre plume. Inhlblted burnlng 
may develop, as apparently was the case for JP4. In the case of MeOH 
poolS, burnlng rates hlgher than those for free-pool burnlng sometlmes 
occurred. The explanatlon of this behavlor lles probably In the lnter-
actlve effects of lncreased radlatlon feedback (from stratifled hot-gas 
layers) and enhanced alr clrculatlon, as compared to free pools. 
The general value of the RERe is best exempllfied by conslderlng 
lnterpretatlon of the SRI data In thelr absence. Because the flre Slze, 
enclosure volume, and the heat release rate during ventllatlon control 
all lnteract markedly, the Ilmltlng or controlllng parameters are 
dlfflcult to ldentlfy from the data alone. Hence, extrapolatlon of the 
results to other values of enclosure volume or ventilation rates and 
fire size cannot be assessed wlth assurance. Even though different 
vent patterns produced unpredlctably variable results, the RERe in 
general dld bound all cases. The occaslonal departures were more 
easlly interpreted in terms of the RERC themselves. By applYlng the 
RERC It was clear, for example, that changes in Just the fuel load 
would have led to Ilttle change In the development of the pool flres, or 
that large lncreases in the ventllatlon rate would have had llttle 
effect on the MeOH and rubber tlre flres. 
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The detalled effects of the dlfferent vent patterns, which are not 
predlcted wlthln the elemental RERC approach applled here, were not 
lnslgnlflcant and thus are quite lnterestlng. The alr flow clrculatlon 
variatlons induced by the dlfferent vent patterns wlth dlfferent fuels 
pOlnt to the lmportance of fluid dynamlcs In enclosure flres, as mlght 
be expected. Certaln gross trends appear In the results desplte the 
lnteractlve effects of ventllatlon rate. These trends are summarlzed 
In Table 3-3 for each of the fuels. 
Of the four ventllatlon patterns, pattern F In general was 
assoclated wlth the poorest burnlng. In the case of the llquld fuels 
(MeOH and JP4), flres wlth pattern F tended to dle out relatlvely early; 
thls tendency was also seen to some extent when pattern D was used. 
Apparently, the lntroductlon of alr at a locatlon hlgh compared to the 
fuel source prevents good mlxlng so that the local flow pattern to the 
flre lS lnhlblted. 
From flre testlng and scaling of results the effects of vent flow 
may not become apparent If the room volume lS large and the total fuel 
load lS not adequate. The fuel surface Ilmit must be much greater than 
the ventllatlon Ilmlt If the effect of ventllatlon flow lS to be 
controlllng In the steady state. 
B. LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
1. Descriptlon 
The Lawrence Llvermore Laboratory (LLL) has a full-scale flre-test 
faclllty that has been descrlbed in some detall by Gasklll, et al. 
(Ref. 4). The volume of the baslc enclosure is 100 m3 (3500 ft 3), whlch 
lS a factor of 3.3 tlmes larger than the SRI facillty. Dlmenslons of 
the lnterlor are 5.9 m x 4.0 m x 4.2 m hlgh. There is prOVlSlon for 
measurlng gas temperature, heat flux, and optlcal density (smoke 
opaclty) at varlOUS locatlons In the enclosure. Alr lS admltted through 
two lntake dampers located In opposite sldewalls near to the floor, and 
ventllatlon lS controlled and measured by a varlable exhaust ductlng 
system. Two exhaust ports are located centrally In one end wall, one 
near the floor and one near the celllng. Thus, the vent pattern 
resembled a comblnatlon of vent patterns A and C in the SRI experlments. 
Gas sampllng and composltlon are measured In the exhaust ports. 
Enclosure pressure is monitored by a transducer located in the roof. 
Fuel welght loss with time may be measured. 
A serles of test burns was conducted during the flrst half of 
1976 to check out varlOUS elements of the system. Test Nos. 7 and 8 
utllizing wood cribs are of special interest here because fuel welght 
loss data was obtalned. The only real dlfference between these two 
tests, whlch hereln are analyzed wlth reference to the appropriate RERC, 
was the ventllatlon rate. The ventllatlon rate for Test No.7 was 
500 l/sec (1060 cfm), and was tWlce the ventllation rate used In 
Test No.8. 
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Table 3-3. Vent Pattern Trends - Gross Effects a 
Wood Crlbs b MeOH Pools JP4 Pools Rubber Tlres 
0 
Hlghest ~ C & D A F A 
Hlghest ~ F A C F 
0 
Lowest ~ F D & F C & D Not Clear 
Lowest ~ C & D D & F D & F Not Clear 
Absence of 
Oscillatlons Not Clear A F None 
aSee Table 1 for vent pattern descrlptlons 
b Llttle or no data avallable for pattern A 
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Ignltlon of the Douglas flr wood crlbs was by a remotely operated 
premlxed natural gas flame that was kept burnlng throughout both tests. 
The flowrate of the natural gas was lOO l/mln (3.5 cfm) , WhlCh was 
small compared to the ventllatlon rates employed, and wlll be 19nored 
hereln. The wood crlbs welghed approximatelY 195 kg (430 Ib) and had 
dlmenslons of 36 In. x 48 In. x 32 In. hlgh. The indlvidual stlcks were 
of square cross-sectlon, 2 In. x 2 In. 
2. RERC for LLL Experlments 
A summary of the flre parameters and the assoclated RERC are glven 
In Table 3-4. No attempt was made to calculate the flame spread rates 
for the two wood crlb experlments, whlch differed only in the ventllatlon 
rates utlllzed. The ventllatlon Ilmlts and the enclosure Ilmlt were 
calculated in the same way as for the SRI experlments. 
The fuel surface area l~mlt was calculated In two ways. Based on 
a suggested average value of Qf/Af = 100 kW/m2 for wood (Ref. 1) and an 
estlmated fuel surface area of 71.4 m2 (for a crib contaln~ng 16 layers 
of stlcks - alternate layers contalnlng 9 and 12 stlcks), Qf = 7140 kW. 
Based on the same method used for the SRI crlbs and the results for 
maxlmum burnlng rate, and an lnltial crlb welght of 195 kg (Ref. 3), 
o Qf = 7440 kW. The latter value was used here, but the difference between 
the two estlmates lS not slgnificant. A value of 6H = 270 kW-mln/kg was 
used for the heat of combustlon of wood (Ref. 1); this is somewhat lower 
than the value used for the SRI experlments (Table 3-1). 
3. Examples and Dlscusslon 
Exceptlng the flame spread rate, the RERC are plotted In Flg. 3-11 
o 
In a log-log plot of Q versus tlme; ventllatlon limlts for the two tests 
are shown. The curve Qe/2 represents the enclosure limlt If only one-
half of the lnltlal oxygen In the room was consumed. The RERC values 
tor both tests should be ventllatlon Ilmlted. In fact, an lncrease In 
V by a factor of four over the rate used In Test No.7 would stlll 
result In a ventllatlon Ilmlted flre. Note, however, that In settlng 
thelr test condltlons, LLL assumed the fire would not be ventllatlon 
Ilmlted at a rate of 1060 cfm . 
o 
Values of experlmental Q were estimated from the fuel welght 
loss curves (to obtaln ~ = dm/dt) ana the heat of combustlon. The 
o 
values of m were estlmated from small plots (Ref. 4), and are not 
consldered to be hlghly accurate. The derlved heat release rate curves 
for the two tests are plotted In Fig. 3-11 together wlth the RERC. In 
Test No.7, the fire was extingulshed at about 16 mln, at which tlme 
approxlmately 0.38 of the lnitial fuel had been consumed. In Test 
No.8, the flre was extlnguished at about 20 mln, at which time appro x-
lmately 0.47 of the initlal fuel had been consumed. In both tests the 
fires had achleved maximum heat release rate at the time of extlngulsh-
ment (Flg. 3-11). Translating the above results lnto the approprlate 
coordlnates, It wlll be seen that the LLL test results of average heat 
release rates are in good agreement with the extrapolated SRI results 
shown In Flg. 3-8. 
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Table 3-4. LLL Enclosure Fire Experlments and RERC 
Experimental Conditlons 
Constant Room Volume: 
Two Ventilatlon Rates: 
Ve = 100 m3 = 3500 ft3 
250 ~/sec (530 ft 3/min) 
500 ~/sec (1060 ft 3/mln) 
Ventllatlon Pattern: 
~ TOP VIEW 
',...... IlWO EXHAUSTS 
SIDE VIEW 
TWO 
INLETS 
....... -------
-:::::-~ ('.-- I 
t 
Type of Fuel: Load = 195 kg (430 lb) 
Wood Crlb: 2-ln. square stlcks 
Overall Dimenslons: 36-in. x 48-ln. x 32-in. hlgh 
Basic Data: fuel welght loss wlth tlme 
heat flux (radlometers) 
gas temperature and composltlon 
smoke opaclty and partlcle Slze 
RERC 
Flame Spread Rates: (not calculated) 
o 
Ventilatlon Llmits: Q 
v 
o 
~ = 1740 kW for 1060 cfm, Test No.7 
= 870 kW for 530 cfm, Test No. 8 
Enclosure Volume: = 5800 kW-min 
= 2900 kW-mln 
Fuel Llmlts: heat of wood combustlon 6H = 270 kW-mln per kg 
Fuel Surface Area Limlt: 
o Qf = 7440 kW 
Fuel Load: Qfm = 52,400 kW-min 
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Flgure 3-11. Relatlve Energy Release Crlterla tRERC) for LLL Experlments and Results 
for Test No. 7 and Test No. 8 
Both test f1res crossed the enclosure llm1t curve and became 
ventilationocontrolled. Test No. 7 Just did peak-out at extingu1sh-
ment, at a Q value Sllght~y h1gher than the vent1lat1on llm1t. Test 
No.8, Sllghtly past its ~, 1S cons1derably h1gher than 1tS vent1la-
t10n lim1t (see Append1x A). If left to burn, 1t appears that both 
test f1res may have continued for another 15 to 20 m1n. No burn1ng 
osc1llat1ons are evident 1n F1g. 3-11. It 1S 1nterest1ng to conJecture 
that the fire 1n Test No.8, had 1t cont1nued, m1ght have d1pped 
sharply downwards and then osc1llated about 1tS vent1lat1on llm1t. In 
any case, there lS no behav10r 1n F1g. 3-11 that 1nval1dates the RERC 
approach signif1cantly. A maJor conclus1on lS that 1nit1ally the f1res 
were flame-spread llmited and f1nally approached a ventilat10n llm1t. 
Also glven (Ref. 4) are gas temperature h1stor1es at var10US 
locat1ons 1n the enclosure and the oxygen fract10n w1th1n the exhaust 
dust open1ng. Average gas temperatures above the fire were about 600°C 
and 400°C for Tests 7 and 8 respectively, conf1rm1ng that there prob-
ably was excess volat1l1zat1on of fuel. Towards the end of both f1res, 
the oxygen fract10n was about 0.05 (as compared to 0.21 for unburned 
a1r). 
C. NASA CARGO BAY AND LAVATORY SIMULATION 
1. Descr1ption 
Research work has been sponsored by NASA to evaluate and 1mprove 
the fire safety of a1rcraft 1nter1ors and has 1nvolved cooperat1ve 
efforts with un1ver1sties and commercial aircraft companies. The 
results of some full-scale f1re tests on slmulated aircraft cargo bays 
and lavator1es have been reported (Ref. 5). There 1S a sharp contrast 
in these two aircraft compartments 1n terms of both Slze and shape 
(configuration). Lavatories are small, roughly square in cross-section, 
but relat1vely high. Cargo bays are large and very wide, and have 
relatively low ce1lings. 
The emphas1s herein lS on the cargo bay slmulation tests even 
though the bulk of the reported data thus far concerns the lavatory 
slmulat10n (Ref. 5). The main reason for th1S 1S that the 1nformat1on 
glven for the lavatory test is not suff1c1ent to calculate all of the 
RERC, e.g., the vent1lation rate was not enumerated clearly (Ref. 5). 
The cargo bay test 1nformat1on 1S relat1vely complete 1n References 5 
and 6, Wh1Ch conta1n essentially the same informat1on. However, further 
d1Scussion of the lavatory test results w1ll be considered 1n Subsect10n 
III-D. 
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The slmulated cargo compartment was representatlve of cargo 
compartments In wlde-bodled jet aircraft such as the Lockheed L-IOll, 
McDonnell-Douglas DC-9, DC-IO, etc. The gross volume of the cargo bay 
was 2000 ft 3 , wlth dlmenslons 13.6 ft x 26.7 ft x 5.6 ft hlgh, but In 
the flre Test No. 1 approxlmately on~-half the gross volume was 
occupled by slmulated cargo and baggage. Provlslon was made for mea-
surlng gas and Ilner temperatures, heat flux, gas composltlon (near 
hot-gas outlet), and several smoke detectors were lnstalled. Forced 
ventllatlon was lnduced by an exhaust fan to produce a ventllatlon rate 
of 703 ft 3/mln. There was one lnlet and one outlet, each of clrcular 
cross-section, and both were located near the floor and at Opposlte 
ends of the longest wall, and on Opposlte sldes of the enclosure. 
The simulated cargo (fuel) conslsted of 270 cardboard cartons, 
18 In. on each slde, whlch were loosely fllled with commerclal packlng 
materlal of varlOUS types. These cartons were stacked to form a 
rectangular volume 6 boxes wlde, by 15 boxes long, by 3 boxes hlgh. A 
remotely operated electrlc 19n1ter was used to 19n1te oll-soaked rags 
In a topmost carton in roughly the center of the lateral cargo area. 
In Test No.1, whlch had a ventllatlon rate consldered to be an 
unusually large value (Ref. 5), the ventllatlon was not shut-down upon 
lnltial smoke detectlon as lS the usual practlce. Test No.2 (results 
as yet unreported) was deslgned to shut-down the ventllatlon, upon 
smoke detectlon, to a leakage rate of only 20 ft 3/mln. 
Test No. 1 was conducted in June of 1975 at the McDonnell-Douglas 
Sacramento Test Center. The flre, whlch was locallzed, mlgrated towards 
the lnlet openlng. The flre was termlnated at about 14 mln by floodlng 
the slmulated cargo bay wlth C02, and the cargo bay door was opened. 
The cartons were all scorched black but were otherwlse undamaged except 
those few that were exposed to direct flame. The entlre cargo (on a 
skld) was then extracted and moved to open air, whereupon It reignlted 
and burned vlgorously for a long perlod of time. Inspectlon of the 
cargo bay lnterior revealed two burn-throughS In the celllng Ilner near 
the alr lnlet locatlon. 
2. RERC Applled to Test No. 1 
A summary of the fire parameters and the estlmated RERC are glven 
In Table 3-5. No attempt was made to calculate the flame spread rate; 
It mlght have been antlclpated, however, that the flre would mlgrate 
across the carton stack down towards the alr lnlet openlng because of 
the relatlvely small ventllatlon rate. The ventllation rate, though 
unusually large for an alrcraft cargo bay, was small for the enclosure 
volume and fuel load. It lS likely that the circulation pattern In the 
enclosure was generally poor. 
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Table 3-5. NASA Cargo Bay Simulat~on and RERC 
Exper~mental Cond~tions 
Gross Enclosure Volume: Ve = 2000 ft 3 (56.6 m3) 
703 ft 3/min (19.8 m3 /min) Vent~lat~on Rate: 
Vent~lat~on Pattern: one ~n1et, one outlet (oppos~te ends) 
CARGO 
DOOR 
OUTLET TOP VIEW 
INLET 
Fuel (Cargo) Descriptlon: 
270 Cardboard (cublcal) cartons, 18 In. on a slde 
cartons stacked 3-ft h~gh by 6-ft w~de by 15-ft long 
cartons loosely f~lled w~th pack~ng mater~als 
total we~ght of cartons ~ 729 Ib 
we~ght of contents ~ 1000 Ib 
Bas~c Data: gas and l~ner temperatures (various locat~ons) 
heat flux (calor~meters, var~ous locat~ons) 
gas compos~tion near outlet 
smoke detectors 
Est~mated RERC 
Flame Spread Rate: (not calculated) 
o 
Ventilat~on L~m~t: ~ = 1150 kW for 703 cfm, Test No.1 
Gross Enclosure Volume: Q = 3280 kW-m~n 
e 
cargo load ~ 50% gross volume, Qe/2 = 1640 kW-m~n 
Qe /4 = 820 kW-m~n 
Fuel L~m~ts: assumed heat of combust~on, all mater~als, 
was 6H = 270 kW-mln/kg 
o 
Fuel Surface Area L~mlt· Qf = 4500 kW 
Fuel Load: cartons alone 
carton contents 
total load 
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Qfm = 89,000 kW-min· 
Qfm = 123,000 kW-min 
Qfm = 212,000 kW-min 
The ventllatlon llmlt and the enclosure llmlt (gross compartment 
volume) for Test No.1 were calculated as before in thls report. But 
In the present case, the Ilmlt Qe/2 represents the more reallstic 
enclosure llilllt because the cargo load occupled about 50 percent of 
the gross volume. The lnltlal alr sealed wlthln the carboard cartons 
was here neglected as a contrlbutlng source for combustlon because the 
cartons were well fllled. Then, the llmlt Qe/4 represents the effectlve 
enclosure Ilmlt If only one-half of the lnltial oxygen In the cargo bay 
was consumed. 
An overall heat of combustlon of 210 kW-mln per kg was assumed as 
typlcal for wood, cellulose, and flber materlals. The fuel surface 
Ilmlt was calculated uSlng a value of Qf/Af = 100 kW/m2, whlch lS 
typlcal for wood or cellulose. The fuel surface area Af was assumed to 
be the total exposed area of the cardboard carton stack excluslve of 
the floor contact area. In thls case, Af was 486 ft2 (45.2 m2 ). Inltl-
ally thls area would be valld but, as burnlng progressed, Af would 
lncrease If the cartons burned through exposlng the loosely packed 
contents. 
The fuel load Ilmlt was consldered to conslst of two portlons, the 
cardboard cartons alone, and thelr contents. The mass or welght of the 
cardboard cartons was calculated uSlng a value (measured at JPL) of 0.2 
Ib/ft2 of cardboard area, a value typlcal of cartons of the Slze 
employed In Test No.1. Assumlng the contents had an average nomlnal 
speclflc welght of 1.1 Ib/ft 3 , the fuel load Ilmlt for Just the carton 
contents is calculated knowlng the total carton lnterlor volume, whlch 
was 911 ft 3 . The total fuel load Ilmlt lS then the sum of the two 
components mentloned. 
Exceptlng the flame spread r§te, the estlmated RERC are plotted 
In Flg. 3-12 in a log-log plot of Q versus tlme. It lS eVldent that 
accurate values of the fuel Ilmlts, especially the fuel load Ilmlt, 
are not needed because a factor of two change would not change the flre 
control sltuatlon. It lS eVldent by examinlng the RERC that the cargo 
bay flre would be ventllatlon Ilmited provlded the energy release rate 
curve crossed the enclosure Ilmlt. However, fuel welght loss was not 
o 
measured durlng Test No.1, so that the actual Q development hlstory lS 
unknown. 
A conJectured flre hlstory lS sketched as the dashed curve In 
o 
Flg. 3-12, the curve lS belleved to be accurate for Q wlthln a factor of 
two for tlme greater than 1 mlnute. Basls for the curve was establlshed 
by examlnlng the varlOUS flre data (Refs. 5 and 6). Peak heat flux over 
the flre occurred In less than 2 mln and the maxlmum heat flux over the 
test was about 4.5 kW/ft2. Assuming, conservatlvely, that heat flux was 
transferred to the entlbe wall and ceiling area of the cargo bay early 
In the flre, a maximum Q of less than 3000 kW would be reallzed. At 
four mlnutes lnto the flre the oxygen concentration had dropped to 
one-half ltS lnltlal value and at 10 mln vlrtually all the oxygen 
(measured near the outlet) had been consumed. The flre was termlnated 
at approxlmately 14 mln. 
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Flgure 3-12. Relatlve Energy Release Crlteria (RERe) for NASA Cargo Bay 
Simulatlon and ConJectured Flre History for Test No.1 
If the conJectured f1re h1story 1S correct, then the f1re barely 
exceeded the Qe/2 enclosure limit. At most, the f1re m1ght have been 
ventilat10n controlled for just a few minutes prior to term1nat1on. It 
1S eV1dent that 1f more oxygen had been suppl1ed the f1re could have 
burned for several hours before becom1ng fuel-load llm1ted. 
3. D1SCUSS1on 
A low-level f1re of the type that occurred 1n Test No. 1 never-
theless poses a cons1derable hazard potent1al. If, for some reason, a 
person entered the cargo bay dur1ng an undetected f1re that had been 
burn1ng or smolder1ng for some m1nutes, the low oxygen levels and h1gh 
carbon monox1de and methane levels (Refs. 5 and 6) m1ght qU1ckly prove 
lethal. 
The events that occurred follow1ng Test No.1, when the cargo 
load was removed, 1nd1cate, too, the potent1al hazard of a suddenly 
1ncreased a1r supply. Th1s can be v1sual1zed from the RERC (F1g. 3-12). 
An 1ncrease 1n ventilat10n rate by a factor of threeoor four m1ght 
cause a hotter f1re of large extent, Wh1Ch achieved Qm somewhat later 
and then became vent1lat1on controlled. Several scenar10S for 1ncreased 
vent1lat1on come to m1nd: (1) open1ng the cargo door (Wh1Ch m1ght 
cause a flash f1re) , (2) a wall burn-through that would commun1cate w1th 
another compartment, w1th the cab1n vent1lat1on supply, or w1th outs1de 
a1r, (3) a heat-generated 1nternal explos1on that would blowout a 
port1on of the wall, or (4) a wall or bulkhead rupture that m1ght occur 
dur1ng a crash or forced land1ng. 
The projected Test No.2, to shut-down the vent1lat1on upon smoke 
detect1on, 1S 1nterest1ng but 1S valid only for sealed compartments. 
An equally meaningful test would be to 1ntroduce deliberately an 
1ncreased vent1lat1on later 1n the f1re, by open1ng the cargo door, 
remov1ng the bulkhead, or otherwise expos1ng the f1re to a fresh a1r 
supply. 
D. LOCKHEED FIRE MANAGEMENT REPORT 
1. Descr1pt1on 
Reference 7 1S a feas1b1l1ty invest1gat1on and tradeoff analys1s 
of two d1fferent approaches to 1ncrease a1rcraft f1re safety: (1) an 
1ntegrated f1re management system incorporat1ng f1re detect1on, 
mon1torlng, and suppresslon, and (2) appllcatlon of 1mproved non-
metalllc mater1als w1th greater f1re res1stance and lower production 
of hazardous pyr01YS1S products. 
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The analysls was performed for a hypothetlcal wlde-bodied Jet 
transport such as the 1-1011 and DC-10. The alrcraft was subdlvlded 
lnto ltS natural compartments (Flg. 3-13), which are descrlbed In great 
detall (Ref. 1). Because the lndlvldual compartment volumes, ventila-
tlon rates, and (potentlal) fuel descrlptlons (lnterlor materlals) are 
all llsted, the informatlon glven in Ref. 1 lends ltself readlly to the 
calculatlon of RERC. A breakdown of the materlals, lncluding lndlvl-
dual welghts and exposed surface areas, lS glven for each compartment 
or zone. Some zones have two posslble ventllatlon rates, normal or 
mlnlmum, and other zones have no forced ventllatlon provlded (attlc 
and serVlce centers. 
2. RERC for Varlous Alrcraft Compartments 
A summary of the nomlnal RERC lS glven In Table 3-6, whlch, In 
addltlon, llsts the volume of each zone or compartment. No attempt was 
made to calculate flame spread rates because these would be hlghly 
dependent on too many clrcumstances dlfflcult to deflne. The enclosure 
limits and the ventilatlon llmlts were calculated In the usual way. 
The fuel llmlts glven in Table 3-6 are sums for each zone, l.e., based 
on the total fuel surface area and fuel weights as llsted In Ref. 1. 
Because most of the alrcraft lnterlor materlals are polymerlc, an 
effectlve heat of combustlon of 6H = 500 kW-mln/kg was used for all 
materlals. 
A serles of tables (Ref. 1) llsts a complete materials descrlp-
tlon by welght and exposed surface area.' Many materlals were employed: 
epoxy, phenollc, and polyester reSlns and glass lamlnates, vlnyl 
lamlnates of varlOUS kinds, thermo-formed and -molded polycarbonates, 
polyurethane foam, polyamldes, and a varlety of fabrlcs - Kelvar, Nomex, 
wool, rayon, etc. In addltion there were varlOUS lnsulatlons, and also 
metalllc components. Note that there were 2 forward lavatorles and 
5 aft lavatorles (Flg. 3-13). 
Representatlve plots of the RERC for 1 of the 15 zones are shown 
In FlgS. 3-14 through 3-20. In the case of the fuel surface llmlts and 
fuel load llmlts, a partlal breakdown of the actual materlals is lndl-
cated In these charts, and the total as well (see numbered curves and 
legends). To simplify the plots and reduce the number of curves In 
each chart, the materlals were regrouped lnto larger subsets than glven 
originally (Ref. 1). It wlll be noted that the nature of the potentlal 
fuel (lnterlor surfaces and furnlshlngs) lS such that there lS a strong 
relatlonshlp between surface areas and masses of materlal, so that ~f and 
Qfm are not lndependent. Thls follows, of course, because most of the 
materials are deployed in flat, thin panels and wall and floor coverlngs. 
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Flgure 3-13. Deflnltlon of Compartment Zones In a Hypothetlca1 Wlde-Bodled 
Alrcraft (Reproduced from Ref. 7) 
Table 3-6. Lockheed Fire Management Report - RERC for the Varlous Zones of a Hypothetlcal Alrcraft 
Fuel Surface Ventllation Enclosure Fuel Load Llmlt ~, kW Volume, Area Llmlt Limlt Llmlt 
Zone Descrlption ft3 Qf, kW Normal MlnlmUffi Qe, kW-mln Qfm, kW-min 
1 Flight Station 400 15,540 655 410 655 43,830 
2 Forward Lavatorles 70 2,100 50 50 115 15,310 
(each) 
3 Flrst Class Cabln 7,000 128,520 2460 855 11,480 794,970 
4 Coach Class Cabln 10,000 183,600 6560 2280 16,400 1,135,670 
5 AttlC 4,000 225,870 0 0 6,560 205,440 
6 Aft Lavatories 70 2,100 50 50 115 15,310 w (each) I 
w 
f\) 
7 Afterbody (except APU) 2,100 3445 3445 3,445 
8 APU Compartment NAb NA NA NA NA NA 
9 Cargo Compartment (2), Aft 2,300 33,090 16 16 3,770 95,050 
10 MLG, Hyd. Servlce Center 700 1150 1150 1,150 
11 Lower Galley 1,400 21,380 655 0 2,295 123,720 
12 Cargo Compartment, Fwd 1,600 23,020 16 16 2,625 66,120 
13 NLG, ECS Service Center 1,000 0 0 1,640 
14 AVlonlcs Service Center 600 14,720 1970 0 985 25,200 
15 Electrlcal SerVlce Center 400 9,820 985 0 656 16,800 
~uel limlts given are sum totals for each compartment. 
bNA _ Not appllcable. 
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Flgure 3-15. RERe for Hypothetical Alrcraft (Zone 2: Slngle Lavatory) 
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Attic Area Without Ventilation) 
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Flgure 3-19. RERC for Hypothetical Aircraft 
(Zone 11: Lower Galley) 
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It is eVldent from FlgS. 3-14 through 3-20 that most flres In the 
compartments of the hypothetlcal alrcraft would be ventllatlon Ilmlted 
If burn-throughs lnto other compartments dld not occur and there was no 
access to addltlonal oxygen from sources other than the stated ventlla-
tlon. For example, In Flg. 3-14 (Zone 1), the enclosure Ilmlt and the 
ventllatlon Ilmlt cross at a tlme of about 1 mlnute. It lS unllkely 
that a flre could spread fast enough and far enough to become fuel-surface 
llmlted In lesser perlods of tlme. In general, the fuel Ilmits are both 
large and unllkely to become Ilmltlng factors In most of the aircraft 
compartments. Thls lS true even If, In most of the zones deplcted, the 
lowest fuel Ilmlts had happened to be the flre-lnvolved surfaces. 
Actually, because hot, longer-duratlon flres would be re~ulred to 
cause rapld flre spread and engulfment, It lS llkely that "ldeally" set 
flres In most of the compartments would be enclosure Ilmlted, l.e., the 
fires would burn poorly and tend to smolder and dle out before the 
ventllatlon had much effect. The danger to human Ilfe would probably be 
more In terms of smoke and tOXlC fumes lnhalation, and suffocatlon. On 
the other hand, It lS lmportant to conslder, In each case, In each 
compartment, the relatlve hazards arlslng from a sudden and maSSlve 
lncrease In the avallable oxygen supply. The case of an alrcraft crash 
wlth fuselage rupture, and concomltant ll~uld fuel splll and potentlal 
exploslon, is not lncluded In the alrcraft-speclflc RERC shown In 
FlgS. 3-14 through 3-20. In such cases, the evacuatlon tlme would become 
a domlnant factor and the lnfluence of hlgh flre-reslstant materlals, 
and early-warnlng smoke and flre-detectlon systems mlght be mlnlmal. 
Therefore, it lS clear that a proper dlstlnctlon must be made 
between the objectives of model or full-scale fire tests and the hypo-
thetlcal flre scenarlOS that mlght be envlsloned. In the former case, 
realistlc bounds can be established on fires In a controlled settlng; in 
the later case the RERC would re~ulre modiflcation to lnclude other 
contingencles. 
3. DlSCUSSlon 
Numerous flre scenarios for the hypothetlcal alrcraft may be 
envlsloned. To be consldered on the one hand are the compartment(s) of 
involvement, the source and locatlon of the flre lnceptlon wlthln the 
compartment, and whether or not the flre remained undetected and appro-
priate countermeasures had been taken, e.g., compartment sealed and the 
ventllatlon reduced or terminated. On the other hand, there are the 
clrcumstances of the fire breakout and the passenger loading: ground 
flre In a motlonless alrcraft, in-flight flre, flre eruptlon followlng a 
crash for other reasons, ground collislon of two alrcraft, one or both of 
which may be movlng, and In-flight collision of two aircraft. 
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Sources of 19nitlon and potential hazards for all the compartments 
have been enumerated (Ref. I). Clearly, an lmportant aspect of any 
alrcraft flre lS the rate of flre spread, whlch has not been dealt wlth 
In any detall in the present report. Glven the same materlals of 
lnvolvement, the early flre development hlstory would depend to a large 
extent on whether the fire started on the floor, on a wall, or at the 
celllng. Equally lmportant would be the ventllation pattern, especlally 
the local flow pattern at the flre. In slowly spreadlng flres, the 
enclosure volume and the ventllatlon rate and pattern probably would be 
the domlnatlng and limltlng factors, not the fuel surface area or amount 
of fuel available. 
Two cases or zones of flre development are of speclal lnterest 
because full-scale tests have been conducted. These are the lavatory 
and cargo bay slmulatlon tests dlscussed prevlously (Refs. 5 and 6). 
Both can be consldered In the llght of the compartment descrlptlons 
(Ref. 7) and the RERC glven hereln. 
The gross enclosure volume was about the same In the lavatory 
compartment, 70 ft 3 In the descrlptlon (Ref. 7), and 65 ft 3 In the flre 
slmulatlon test (Ref. 5). In the descrlptlon, the ventllation rate lS 
V = 30 ft 3jmln; In the actual test, the ventilation rate appears to have 
been about tWlce that value, at least lnltlally. In elther case, the 
flre should be ventllation llmlted. The lavatory test flre was con-
ducted uSlng four plastlc bags contalnlng representatlve waste paper and 
plastlc cups, whlch supplemented the constructlon materials already 
present. In a 30-mlnute test (Ref. 5), no burn-throughs occurred, but 
the lavatory lnterlor was vlrtually destroyed. Average gas temperature 
near the celllng exceeded 600°F throughout the test. With wldespread 
lnvolvement of the avallable fuel load and surface area in the actual 
test, It lS clear from Fig. 3-15 that a long and rather hot fire would 
occur before the fuel load llmitatlons were reached, provlded the 
ventllatlon was adequate. In the actual test, however, the ventllating 
valve was closed when rapld fuel burning occurred In the lavatory. The 
productlon of tOXlC gases In the lavatory was conslderable; tlme 
hlstorles of these were glyen and were dlscussed In Ref. 5. 
In the descrlptlon of the cargo bay (Ref. 7) the enclosure volume 
for the cargo bay was 2300 ft3 as compared to a value of 2000 ft3 In a 
full-scale test (Refs. 5 and 6). In the descrlptlon, the ventllatlon 
rate apparently was merely the leakage rate (only 10 ft 3jmin). In the 
flrst test (Refs. 5 and 6), an unusually large ventilatlon rate of 
703 ft 3jmln was employed; even then the fire burned poorly. In planned 
Test No.2 (Refs. 5 and 6), the ventllatlon rate would be cut to the 
leakage rate upon flre detectlon. Flgure 3-18 lndicates that such a 
flre would be enclosure llmlted for a long perlod of time If it 
contlnued to burn at all. 
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SECTION IV 
VALUE OF THE RERC APPROACH 
The Relatlve Energy Release Criterla do provlde upper bounds on 
fire development In enclosures and indlcate whlch factors are llkely to 
be the llmltlng factors at varlOUS stages of the flre. Nomlnal values 
for the RERC are not dlfflcult to calculate, have appllcatlon to specl-
flc enclosures regardless of size or scale, and provlde a nonamblguous, 
conslstent, and generallzed set of flre constralnts. It is suggested 
that the RERC can be of conslderable value In deslgnlng full-scale tests 
and lnterpretlng the resultlng experlmental data. 
In deslgnlng experlmental tests, the RERC can be used to predict, 
at least roughly, whether the test objectlves are llkely to be compatlble 
wlth the test results. For example, If ventllatlon llmlted flres are to 
be studled, then the flres should not be constralned by a fuel surface 
llmlt. If enclosure limits are to be studled, e.g., sealed compartments, 
then the test should not be constralned by a too-small fuel load. 
Alternatlvely, the RERC should be useful In data lnterpretatlon, 
especlally when experlmental fuel welght-Ioss curves all appear slmllar 
even though varlOUS flre parameters have been changed. When only 
llmlted experlmental data are avallable, the probable effects of changes 
In the enclosure, fuel, and ventilatlon parameters may be estlmated. 
The lnteractlon of the varlOUS constralnts lS of lnterest and may be 
assessed through an RERC plot. For example, ventllatlon effects are 
not slgnlficant unless a fire development exceeds ltS enclosure limlt. 
Comparlson of actual experimental data wlth the assoclated RERC 
can glve valuable insights lnto a flre development and indicate whlch of 
the constralnts requlre lmproved input values. In some cases, improved 
values of the RERC wlII follow dlrectly from the experimental data. In 
cases where one or more of the nominal RERC are exceeded signlflcantly 
for an appreclable duratlon of tlme, a close search for the cause may 
Yleld useful lnformatlon. If the calculated RERC are essentially correct 
(and they may not be), then errors In measurements or In data analysls 
may be lndlcated. Otherwlse, anomalles are present that require 
explanatlon or further testlng. Such cases may occur durlng the perlod 
of peak fire lntensity. Clues may be provlded, for example, towards the 
separatlon of evaporatlon and volatllizatlon effects from heat release 
per se, e.g., when volatiles can transport and burn elsewhere outside 
an enclosure and thus not partlclpate In internal heat release. 
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SECTION V 
CURRENT AND FUTURE WORK 
Analysls of heat flux data should provlde further lnslghts and 
clues for comparlson wlth establlshed RERC. We are examlnlng experl-
mental heat flux data for some tests, e.g., the SRI data, to determlne 
If they are compatlble wlth RERC proJectlons. The latter are estlmated 
by assumlng that heat release rates may be projected on a sUltable con-
trol area, or the walls, In proxlmlty to a flre plume. Estlmates for 
radlatlon, reradlatlon, and turbulent convectlve heat transfer can be 
lncorporated lnto thls analysls. Results to date are lncomplete and 
wlll not be reported here. It appears that the heat flux varlatlons 
closely follow derlved heat release rates, as mlght be expected. 
Other hazards are of lnterest as well, such as smoke productlon and 
gas temperatures wlthln an enclosure. It lS expected that both of these 
quantltles wlll scale In some way wlth the energy release rates, and 
that, therefore, they can be related to the RERC. One of the authors 
(Coulbert) already has lnltlated such studles. A maln goal In the near 
future wlll be to produce a report that wlll propose full-scale flre test 
crlterla and scallng effects, as based on the RERC approach, for use In 
the NASA FIREMEN sponsored test program. 
It lS lncreaslngly eVldent that energy release and/or combustlon 
osclllatlons are a common occurrence In enclosure flres. There exists 
no Ulllfled approach to the predlction of this phenomena that lS generally 
useful. A slmpllfled analytical model of an osclllatlng enclosure flre 
wlll therefore be formulated. The model would lnclude such quantltles 
as fuel volatlllzatlon rate, heat release rate, heat (radlatlon) feed-
back rate, and ventilatlon rate, all wlth slmpllfled storage terms and 
approprlate feedback and transfer functlons. Present systems analysls 
methodology lS avallable for applicatlon to the predlctlon of the 
tranSlent and perlodlc responses of complex electrlcal, mechanlcal, and 
fluld dynamlc systems. An alternate approach is to use the rate 
dlfferentlal equatlons themselves, e.g., see Ref. 8. The maln task here 
would be to ldentlfy and characterlze the approprlate systems elements 
and to develop means to deflne thelr dynamlc lnteractlon. 
An overVlew of the relatlon between RERC and flre parameter 
characterizatlon lS glven plctorlally in Flg. 5-1. 
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SECTION VI 
COMMENTS ON FULL-SCALE TESTS IN AIRCRAFT COMPARTMENTS 
The Boe~ng A~rplane Company has kindly made available to JPL 
advance cop~es of reports describing plans for full-scale tests in air-
craft fuselage sect~ons (Refs. 9, 10, and 11). In this cooperative 
effort, wh~ch is part~ally sponsored by NASA, the overall goal is to 
def~ne tests for rank~ng a~rcraft ~nter~or materials according to var~ous 
"hazard" criter~a, and ultimately to rank the cand~date materlals them-
selves. The effort integrates wlth the NASA FIREMEN program. The 
Boelng program has three prlnclple phases: (1) deslgn-fire (basellne) 
deflnltlon, (2) standard fire tests, and (3) test data correlatlon. 
In Ref. 9 is described a serles of laboratory tests for appllca-
t~on to select materials of ~nterest. Measurements and observatlons 
wlll include flame spread and heat release rates, oxygen ~ndex, smoke 
and tOXlC gas evolutlon, etc. Two basel~ne and 10 newly developed 
mater~als wlll be tested. 
The objectives in Ref. 10 are to develop a "Deslgn Fuel Flre" and 
a "Deslgn Interlor Fire Source" that can be used as a standard f~re 
slmulatlon for testlng candldate materlals In a controlled, known flre 
enVlronment. These design fire definltlons have appllcation for post-
crash fire condltlons (wlth representatlve llquld fuel spill) and interior 
~n-fl~ght f~re condlt~ons respect~vely, and will be selected to produce 
a maxlmum thermal environment for cabin interlor materlals. After the 
"flre sources" have been deflned, they Wlll be tested further In short 
sectlons of a 737 alrcraft to determine the effects of enclosure volume 
and ventllatlon rate. 
Fuel pans located In the a~rcraft section w~ll be used to burn at 
least 7 materials typical of in-fllght flre sltuations. An lnstrumented 
callbratlon panel and other equlpment will be used to characterlze the 
f~res (Ref. 10). Later, the thermal env~ronments of the selected fire 
sources will be dupllcated using a comb~nation radiant heat source and 
llqu~d propane flame ign~ter. 
In full-scale tests to be conducted In a 707 alrcraft, the deslred 
thermal envlronments will be dupllcated uSlng the callbration panel 
(Ref. 11). When the desired condltions are achieved, the callbration 
panel wlll be removed and replaced by a test panel of special construc-
tlon. Speclal test panels 4 ft by 6 ft, curved to approxlmate a wall 
sectlon of a typlcal aircraft, wlll be subjected to slmulated postcrash 
f~res and ~n-flight fires. The 2 basel~ne and the 10 newly developed 
materlals mentloned In Ref. 9 thus will be tested by this methodology. 
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It 1S espec1ally dur1ng Phase 1 of the Boe1ng test program, 1.e., 
def1n1t1on of the des1gn f1re sources, that applicat10n of the RERC 
approach m1ght prove useful and fru1tful. All the 1nformat1on necessary 
to calculate the RERC, includ1ng, perhaps, the flame spread rates, would 
or could be ava1lable. Pretest appl1cat1on of the RERC would reveal the 
most llkely f1re development constraints and could be used to reconc1le 
the test obJect1ves w1th the proposed full-scale tests. Posttest com-
par1son w1th the exper1mental data would glve 1ns1ght lnto understandlng 
the actual flre behavlor. Not mentloned In Ref. 10 was the measurement 
of fuel we1ght loss as a funct10n of t1me for the var10US test fuels. 
That lnformatlon would be a valuable adjunct to the cons1derable body of 
measurements that 1S planned and, 1n fact, 1S needed for compar1son w1th 
the RERC. 
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SECTION VII 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
It lS recommended that the approach employing the Relative Energy 
Release Crlterla (RERC) be applled to projected/planned enclosure flre 
tests for both full-scale and model sltuatlons. The RERC can be useful 
In reconclllng planned test objectlves wlth proposed tests, and In 
lnterpretlng experlmental data. The cost of full-scale fire tests (In 
particular) lS high, so that use of the RERC is warranted to exclude 
unnecessary or amblguous tests from a test program before the fact. 
The potential galn from the RERC approach is so much greater than the 
time and effort re~ulred to calculate and dlsplay them, that they should 
be an essentlal part of any planned fire test program. 
To facllltate the appllcatlon of RERe, uSlng Ref. 1 as an lnitial 
guidellne that can be extended as needed, several recommendatlons are In 
order: 
(1) The enclosure and ventllatlon parameters should be deflned 
fully. The enclosure conflguration and dimenslons should 
be glven In addltlon to its volume. The ventilatlon should 
be described as natural or forced, and the dlmensions and 
location of all vent openlngs should be detalled, i.e., the 
vent patterns should be given. All planned ventllation 
rates should be glven. 
(2) All fuel parameters should be descrlbed fully. This lncludes 
the type or class of test fuel(s), their heats of combustion 
(estlmate If not known), the dlmensions and geometrical con-
figuration of the fuel, lts spatial orientation, its exposed 
surface area and mass, and the locatlon of all fuel sources 
within the test enclosure. The specification of the fuel 
load per unlt area of floor area lS not a very useful 
parameter and should be avolded. 
(3) The source and type or means of 19n1tlon should not only be 
identified, but the heat of combustlon and the mass flow 
rate of 19nitlon fuels should be speclfled. 
(4) The total fuel actually consumed In the experiments should 
be noted. After flre burn-out, or terminatlon, the fuel 
mass resldue should be measured before a water ~uench is 
used. 
(5) Conslstent unlts such as the internatlonal metrlC system 
should be used throughout. 
Concernlng the actual tests, measurements should lnclude the fuel mass 
loss rates and the heat release rates. 
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It lS recommended that the RERC be applied to more experimental 
data to further conflrm thelr valldlty and to reveal where and how 
lmprovements can be made in the approach. Clearly, the effects of local 
ventllatlon pattern should be studled and lncorporated lnto the present 
RERC. The approach should be broadened further to facilltate comparlson 
wlth other parameters commonly measured, such as gas temperature and 
composltlon, heat flux, and smoke production. Such studles, as 
dlsplayed In Fig. 5-1, are planned for the future. 
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SECTION VIII 
CONCLUSIONS 
It lS concluded that the RERC approach is both valid and meaning-
ful In bounding enclosure fire development and that It should be used 
(1) for experiment design and pretest plannlng, (2) for assessment of 
actual experlmental data, (3) for establishlng bounds on the course of 
flre development, and (4) for comparlng different sltuations and test 
conflguratlons In the absence of data. It is believed that the RERC 
approach may help to avold lnconslstencies between test obJectlves and 
proposed full-scale tests, and wlll mlnlmize the posslbllity of lll-
defined or repetitive tests. Thus, the RERC should be incorporated 
lnto any planned flre test programs. 
From experimental data It is clear that the local ventllation flow 
pattern also can have a slgniflcant lnfluence on enclosure flre develop-
ment. ThlS observatlon suggests that one worthwhlle extenslon to the 
RERC approach would be provlslon for accolTImodating vent patterns. 
Another area of lnterest lS osclllatlons In burnlng, a common occurrence 
In enclosure flres. At present there lS no simple and convenlent means 
for deallng wlth these osclllatlons. However, by comparlng the RERC 
wlth flre data, it lS sometlmes posslble from lntultlve reasoning to 
predlct when they mlght occur. 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERPRETATION OF THE RELATIVE 
ENERGY RELEASE CRITERIA 
A-l 
Interpretatlon of the RERC lS straightforward If it is kept In 
mind that thelr purpose is to place bounds or constraints on flre 
development and not to predict the detalled tlme history of the flre 
development ltself. Coulbert has glven explanations of the use of RERC 
by means of several lllustratlve examples (Refs. 1 and 19). The merlts 
of the RERC approach are readlly appreclated through famlllarlty gained 
by applYlng them to specific sltuations and comparlng them to actual 
experimental results. It lS worthwhile to explore reasons why the RERC 
may, on occaslon, be exceeded. In cases of poor combustlon and 
lnhlblted fire development, the lntrlnslc propertles of the RERC In 
thelr present, lnltial form do not always facilitate ready explanations 
of the actual flre behavlor. 
o 0 
A case of a ventllatlon controlled fire, for which Qf > Qv' lS 
shown In Flg. A-l. By examlnlng the RERC, a bounding envelope (lllus-
trated by the solld symbols) for the flre development may be envlsioned. 
Compared wlth thls envelope is a curve typlcal of actual flre data. 
Thls curve will, In general, not rlse as hlgh as predlcted by the flame 
spread rate, the enclosure, or the fuel surface limit, but It may exceed 
the ventllatlon rate limlt brlefly, oscillate about that limlt, and then 
begin to dle out as the fuel load llmlt lS approached. If the fire 
development lS very rapld, the enclosure limlt may not have much 
lnitlal effect untll the total avallable oxygen becomes llmlted. If the 
actual fire development lS much slower than predlcted by the flame spread 
rate, the flre may begln to die out even before the enclosure limlt lS 
reached and may never approach the ventilatlon limlt. For such fires 
only a portlon of the avallable fuel may actually burn, and the theore-
tlcal fuel load llmlt is much greater than the effectlve llmit, whlch 
would be further to the left than shown in Fig A-l. 
In Flg. A-l, the envelope cut-off defined by lntersectlon wlth the 
fuel load liffilt lS idealized; the average Q lS actually less than that 
value deflned by the lntersection of the ventilatlon and fuel load 
limits for the ldealized flre envelope. It lS lmportant to point out 
that any partlcular point on the theoretlcal Qe and Qfm curves denote an 
average value of the energy release over a tlme perlod speclfled by their 
absolute values. If, In a real flre development, the value of fQ dt for 
the same tlme period lS substantlally less than that for a correspondlng 
theoretlcal average value, then the Qe and Qfm llmit curves may be 
exceeded brlefly. Thls, therefore, provides a mechanlsm for explainlng 
instances where the enclosure limlt or the fuel load limlt may be 
exceeded, and thls is not really a vlolatlon of the RERC. 
In real fires it wlll not be uncommon that the maxlmum energy 
release rate exceeds elther the fuel surface limlt or the ventllatlon 
llmit, depending on the particular tlme when that maximum (or peak) 
occurs. ThlS is not in general to be explained by lnaccurate estimates 
for those llmits, though that too is possible. There are several 
reasons why these limlts may be exceeded, especially if the peak occurs 
verl early In the flre development. As mentioned previously, the values 
of Q calculated from dm/dt for a real fire do not prove complete com-
bustlon and associated heat release; some of the fuel weight loss may 
reside In evaporatlon and/or pyrolization and wlll not then reflect 
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Figure A-l. RERC for Enclosure Fire Development 
complete burning of the volatiles Wlthin the enclosure. Thus the true 
Q may be lower than the estimated~. A rapidly developing intense fire 
also may reflect a temporary flare-up caused by 19n1t1on of the start1ng 
fuel (often, a secondary volatile liquid). 
At present, the fuel surface area lim1t 1S calculated for a freely 
burn1ng fuel or, at least, a well-vent1lated fire. Enclosure f1res may 
be more, or less, 1ntense than free fires depend1ng on rad1at1on feed-
back, Wh1Ch may be slgnificantly d1fferent 1n the two cases. Enclosures 
may 1nh1bit the a1r circulat10n 1n natural ventilation or may augment 1t 
1n forced vent1lat1on cases wlth partlcular vent patterns. Burning 
rates for real enclosure f1res have been observed to exceed the rates 
for comparable free flres (Refs. 12 and 13). Flashover may occur 1n 
enclosures when the flames approach ce1ling height; the suddenly 
1ncreased flame area provides greatly 1ncreased rad1at1on feedback to 
the f1re as compared to a free fire or an enclosure f1re that has a 
very high ceiling (Ref. 12). In the case of thin layers of llqU1d fuel, 
1ncreased burn1ng rates may occur if the liquld achleves a boiling 
cond1t1ons (Ref. 14), Wh1Ch mlght lead to augmented m1x1ng at the fuel 
surface. 
An 1nterest1ng case occurs when the fuel surface area lim1t and the 
ventilation llm1t are v1rtually identlcal. That thls case provldes a 
potent1al for opt1mum burning 1S suggested by some experimental data for 
wood cribs 1n model enclosure f1res (Factory Mutual data)l (Refs. 13 and 
15). In Fig. A-2 is plotted the gas temperature change as a function of 
Qf/Qv calculated'for the published data (Ref. 13). Initlal amblent 
temperature was assumed to be 295 K (72°F). The hottest fires occurred 
o 0 
when Qf/Qv ~l; fire 1ntens1ty appears to decrease w1th 1ncreas1ng 
Qf/QV' Based on ~ and Qrm, there 1S some evidence that this effect 
occurred 1n the SRI data, espec1ally 1n the case of wood cr1bs. 
Ideally, 1f none of the RERC are exceeded and the ~uel load burns 
entirely to ext1nct1on, 1t 1S poss1ble to derive 1deal "f1re t1mes" and 
durations from the RERC. Thls lS done by analyz1ng the intersections of 
the var10US RERC, as shown in Fig. A-3 and defined as follows: 
CURVE Q) : Intersect10n of fuel area limit w1th enclosure llmit 
0.3 < n < 1.0 
All oxygen consumed when n = 1 
CURVE ® Intersection of vent limit w1th fuel load limit 
Duration of vent limit ~t = t nt f v 0 
1 Th1S data was obta1ned from Factory Mutual Research Corporation, 
Norwood, Mass. 
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Enclosures (Natural Ventilation). Selected 
Data for Well-Developed Fires from Ref. 13; 
Qf/Qv Calculated by Methods Glven In Ref. 1. 
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CURVE G) 
CURVE ®: 
Intersect~on of fuel area l~mit Wlth fuel load l~m~t 
t = lit 
o f 
for ~ > Qf 
o 
Real curve, s~nce ~tv must approach zero as V 
approaches zero. Curve for th~s ~s unknown. 
Th~s f~gure has mean~ng only when the enclosure limit ~s exceeded, i.e., 
when Q enters the reg~on between Qe and Qfm in Fig. A-I. The ~dealiza­
tion shown in F~g. A-3 ~s not expected to y~eld accurate ~nformat~on for 
real fires because the t~mes of occurrence of tm and Tm (Fig. 3-9 of 
text) are usually not the same as tf and to (Fig. A-3). 
Data from Table 2 of the text (estimated fire durat~on) for the 
SRI data ~s compared in F~g. A-4 w~th the ideal durat~on l~mits der~ved 
from the RERC. In the case of fuel surface area l~mited f~res, that is, 
for MeOH and the rubber t~res, the agreement ~s reasonably good. The 
more variable ventilat~on controlled f~res obviously are less predictable. 
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APPENDIX B 
DISCUSSION OF THE RELATIVE ENERGY 
RELEASE CRITERIA 
B-1 
The RERC In thelr present formulatlon do not account for several 
parameters and varlables. Among these are: 
(1) The shape of the enclosure in distlnctlon to just lts volume. 
Two enclosures of equal volume but greatly dlfferent shape, 
e.g., roughly cublcal vs. tall and thin or low and narrow, 
mlght be expected to lnfluence fire development dlfferently. 
The helght of an enclosure relative to the fuel surface 
area mlght have conslderable lnfluence on flre lntenslty 
and flashover. 
(2) Vent pattern geometry. Clearly, different vent locatlons 
and geometry (dlstrlbution In enclosure and/or multlple 
openlngs) havlng the same Slze and area may cause dlfferent 
flre development. 
(3) Fuel parameters such as geometry (shape) and location In the 
enclosure (near center, near wall, etc.) and locatlon wlth 
respect to ventilatlon openlngs. The shape of the fuel wlll 
govern not only ltS exposed or total surface area, but also 
lts radlant lnterchange between mutually vlewlng surfaces 
and the enclosure walls. 
(4) Fuel flammability limits. 
(5) Ignltlon source, e.g., the locatlon in the enclosure, the 
type, and the extent of initial lnvolvement. 
(6) Radlation feedback, an lmportant aspect of flre development 
and control. This, however, must be dealt wlth uSlng heat 
balances, fire spread, flame geometry, gas layer stratlfi-
cation, etc., and lS an exceedingly complex subject. 
At present, the RERC are calculated as If each constralnt influenced flre 
lndependently. This lS an excellent assumptlon for predlcting the 
nominal flre development envelope, but is not strictly true. For 
example, the fuel surface area and the fuel mass may be lndependent 
(such as fuel contalners for liquid fuel having the same exposed surface 
area but dlfferent depths), may be weakly dependent for different shapes 
of the same material, or may be strongly dependent (such as geometrically 
simllar wood cribs). The flame spread rate may be a function of the fuel 
geometry and mode of ignition, and may be related to fuel surface areas 
or masses In some cases. Also, it could be influenced by enclosure 
geometry and, in slowly developing fires, by the ventilation rate 
itself. The effectlve enclosure limit might be influenced weakly by the 
type of fuel and ltS flammabllity limits. 
It remains to be determlned which of the above factors, If analyzed, 
would enhance appllcation of the basic RERC. Changes of 10 or 20 per-
cent in RERC are really of llttle signiflcance; of interest, however, 
are changes of the order of 50 or 100 percent. A change of the latter 
magnltude mlght alter which of the RERC controls the fire development 
durlng the fire's crltical phase. The enclosure llmlt calculation is 
B-2 
less stralghtforward than It appears because it is difficult a prlorl 
to estlmate the amount of oxygen In the enclosure that wlll be consumed 
be~ore the ventllatlon has an e~~ect. Better bounds on the enclosure 
llmlt mlght be achleved through conslderatlon of the fuel flammability 
llmlts. 
The predlctlon of maxlmum energy release rate mlght be enhanced 
slgnlflcantly by incorporatlng the enclosure shape into calculation of 
one or more of the RERC. As a flrst step, this mlght be done by studYlng 
the effect of flame helght (whlch can be predlcted for free flres 
knowlng the fuel surface area and mass) as compared to the enclosure 
celling height. At present It lS difflcult to estlmate from the RERC 
what the total energy release wlll be, or what the flre duratlon wlll 
be. Thls lS true especlally of slowly-developing, poorly-burnlng fires 
because the actual amount of fuel that is consumed cannot be predlcted. 
Total energy release and flre duration may not be lmportant conslderatlons 
for early flre development and human hazard, but they do have bearlng 
on property damage and flre-flghting. Any means for predictlng the 
actual fuel consumptlon in advance, e.g., considering ventllatlon con-
trolled flres, would lead to a great lmprovement in calculating the 
effectlve fuel load limlt. 
It is clear that wlth modest effort lmprovements In RERC, calcu-
latlon could be achleved uSlng available knowledge, if warranted. Two 
factors will be dlfflcult to analyze: (1) the effects of vent pattern, 
because they determine in part the air and hot gas clrculatlon Wlthln 
the enclosure and lnvolve fluld mechanlcs in complex ways, and (2) the 
radlatlon and radlatlon feedback wlthin the enclosure. Durlng the 
development phase of an enclosure flre, these two factors may be 
lnterdependent. Recent examples of fluid mechanlcs related to enclosure 
flres wlth natural ventilatlon are the results of Harmathy (Ref. 16), 
and Prahl and Emmons (Ref. 17). Dayan and Tlen have calculated the 
thermal radlation from cyllndrlcal flames (Ref. 18). 
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